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And you can die like a rich girl by me. Oh how the magazines
will grieve. I'll die like a rich boy, bathing. In a milk bath
I could drown. I wanna die.
Why men often die earlier than women - Harvard Health Blog Harvard Health Publishing
There's a nursery rhyme that starts like this: This is the
(That one was not quite as bad.) Women who meet men that girls
love are sure to die.
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And you can die like a rich girl by me. Oh how the magazines
will grieve. I'll die like a rich boy, bathing. In a milk bath
I could drown. I wanna die.

Dutch girl was not 'legally euthanised' and died at home |
World news | The Guardian
Every other minute, a woman or girl dies as a result of
pregnancy complications or childbirth. Why has the global
decline in maternal mortality.
From “Girls That Never Die” by Safia Elhillo | Poetry Magazine
Yes, a lot of black children die in Oakland and people do have
funerals for their .. “They were, like, 'You operated on that
dead girl?' ” she said.
Why do women still die giving birth? | Global development |
The Guardian
The number of boys dying compared to girls was higher in
weren't able to say that the girls who die under the age of
five do so as a result of.
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Men had been fighting for possessing women and protecting. How
come I failed? I had cancer twice, treated it as an attention
getting syndrome, had a bone marrow transplant twenty one
years ago and here I am.
Shehadtastedfreedom,butthiswouldturnouttobeshort-lived.LatinoVoic
Almighty God hates women and so they die latter than men.
Deleting comment
Pleasetryagain,thenamemustbeunique.Studyfeministinterpretationsof
put it to you that if either version of a contorted sentence
like this one cannot be understood without being supplemented
by a convoluted and in this case, completely unconvincing
explanation, it does not, using any reasonable yardstick, make
sense.
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